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This paper presents a comparative study of different integration methods of stresses (both analytical and numerical) for concrete sec-
tions subjected to axial loads and biaxial bending. Such methods are applied to circular and rectangular sections. The constitutive equa-
tion used is a parabola-rectangle from the Eurocode-2. The comparison was performed with regard to the accuracy and the
computational speed of each method. The objective of the paper is to determine which of the integration methods compared is more
efficient in computing the interaction surfaces for rectangular and circular sections. The analytical method proposed by Barros et al. [Bar-
ros MHFM, Barros A, Ferreira C. Closed form solution of optimal design of rectangular reinforced concrete sections. Eng Comput
2004;21(7):761–76] for rectangular sections is compared with the numerical method termed ‘‘modified thick layer integration’’ proposed
by Bonet et al. [Bonet JL, Romero ML, Miguel PF, Fernandez MA. A fast stress integration algorithm for reinforced concrete sections
with axial loads and biaxial bending. Comput Struct 2004;82(2–3):213–25] and with the well-known fiber method. Furthermore, two new
methods are proposed for circular sections: one analytical and one numerical based on the Gauss–Legendre quadrature. The results of
both methods are compared with the classical layer decomposition method.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Computer programs for designing reinforced concrete
structures need to compute the internal forces through
the integration of stresses over the concrete cross-section
in order to obtain the interaction surface (Nu,Muy,Muz).
This action is performed many times, and thus its optimi-
sation represents an important reduction in computing
time. Romero et al. [3] demonstrated that the runtime to
obtain the internal forces of the section is mainly consumed
during the evaluation of the internal equilibrium forces of
concrete sections (Nc,Mcy,Mcz) and not in the steel bars.0045-7949/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.compstruc.2006.08.065
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 96 387 7007; fax: +34 963 879 679.
E-mail address: mromero@mes.upv.es (M.L. Romero).Generally, the columns of such structures are subjected
to axial loads and biaxial bending moments as a result of
their geometry, the shape of the cross-section or the type
of external forces exerted. In edification many examples
follow this behaviour such as the columns in the corners
of building and elements affected by seismic and wind
forces. For this type of structures the sections are typically
rectangular or circular. The classical method of integrating
the stresses [4,5], etc.) in the concrete is usually performed
by dividing the section into layers or fibers (also called
cells). This technique is not numerically efficient due to
the huge amount of information that is required to charac-
terise the section and the large number of numerical oper-
ations needed to reach an acceptable level of error, Miguel
et al. [6] . Moreover, this integration method could produce
convergence problems for non-linear structural analysis
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continuous for different locations of the neutral axis and
depends on the fiber mesh size or the layer height. There
are a lot of alternative methods to integrate the concrete
stresses over the cross-section, some of the most interesting
of which are those by Basu [7] , Bro¨ndum [8,9] and Yen
[10]. These authors study the integration of stresses if the
constitutive equation is the equivalent rectangular stress
block. Rodrı´guez and Aristizabal [11] also proposed com-
puting such integrals by decomposing the section into
many trapezes. In this case the constitutive equation is a
parabola-rectangle diagram for the ascending branch and
linear for the descending branch. They obtain the solution
to the stresses integral analytically. Recently Barros et al.
[1] obtained the stress integral for the rectangular section
analytically using the Heaviside functions. This method is
valid for ultimate loads, axial load and uniaxial bending
and a parabola-rectangle diagram. Previously, the same
authors, Barros et al. [12], used the constitutive equation
of Model Code 90 [14] for a non-linear structural analysis
under axial load and biaxial bending.
Fafitis [13] developed a method for computing the inter-
nal forces of the concrete using Green’s theorem. Use of
this method allows the stress integral of the compressed
area to be transformed into a path integral over the perim-
eter. This integral is solved numerically using the Gauss–
Legendre quadrature. Bonet et al. [2] also proposed two
methods based on the Gauss quadrature. The first method
was valid for a non-cylindrical stress field and the authors
presented an automatic algorithm which subdivided the
non-cracked concrete area with any polygonal shape
(including holes) into a small number of quadrilateral
areas. The second method is suitable only for polygonal
sections (including holes) in which the stress field is uni-
form over one direction (cylindrical stress fields) and it
was decomposed the integration area into thick (or wide)
layers parallel to the neutral axis. The integral of each layer
was transformed into a path integral along the perimeter.
This last method was termed the ‘‘Modified Thick Layer
Integration’’ (MTLI) method. In this former paper, Bonet
et al [2] compared these two new methods based on the
Gauss quadrature, the fiber method and the method
proposed by Fafitis [13] in terms of accuracy and speed
(efficiency). In this study, the constitutive equation
respected was the Model Code 90 [14] for a non linear anal-      
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Fig. 1. Parabola–recysis. These authors concluded the method most efficient is
the MTLI.2. Objectives and scope
In this research a comparative study of different analyt-
ical and numerical methods to integrate the concrete stres-
ses over cross section subjected to axial loads and biaxial
bending is performed. The studied methods are: classical
decomposition fibers or layers, analytical using the Heavi-
side functions and numerical based on Gauss–Legendre
quadrature.
The objective is to find out which is the most efficient
integration algorithm for the calculation of the interaction
surface (Nu,Mux,Muy) of a reinforced concrete section. The
efficiency of the integration methods have been studied in
terms of accuracy and speed, and they have been applied
to both circular and rectangular sections.
In this paper the analytical method using the Heaviside
functions proposed for rectangular sections by Barros et al.
[1] and the numerical method for the polygonal section by
Bonet et al. [1] are explained. These methods will be com-
pared with the results obtained from fibers decomposition
method. Furthermore, two new methods are introduced
for the circular section: analytical using the Heaviside func-
tions and numerical based on the Gauss–Legendre quadra-
ture. These last methods will be compared with the layers
decomposition method.
In order to obtain the ultimate capacity of the concrete
section (Nc,Mcy,Mcz), the stresses associated to each ulti-
mate plane of strain (defined by the pivot diagram) are
integrated (Art 6.1. Euro Code-2 [December 2004] [15]).
The concrete constitutive equation used in this study is a
parabola-rectangle for normal strength concrete, Fig. 1.3. Analytical integration methods
3.1. Ultimate section deformation
The strains in a reinforced concrete section vary linearly,
being equal to zero at the neutral axis, defined by its posi-
tion ‘‘X’’, or the non-dimensional variable a given by
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Fig. 2. Failure of the rectangular section: (a) Pivot diagram. Ultimate deformation of the section when the neutral axis has a depth ‘‘X’’ and (b) stress
distribution.
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plane sections are represented in Fig. 2.
The failure of the section can occur in the following
ways (Fig. 2): (a) due to the concrete, when the maximum
strain ec is equal to the ultimate strain value ecu2; (b) due to
the steel, when the strain in steel es is equal to the maximum
strain 1%; and (c) with a limit compression of 0.2% when
the section is all under compression. In the case of a circu-
lar section, the deformations at rupture are represented in
Fig. 3. These situations of rupture are described using
Heaviside functions, as in Barros et al. [1], by the following
continuous equations:
ec ¼ 1
100
a
a 1 H a
ecu2
ecu2 þ 1%
 
ecu2 þ a
100 a 1ð Þ
 
þ HðX  hÞ ecu2  XX  3=7h 0:2%
 
es ¼ ec d  XX
ð2Þ
where the Heaviside function H(x) can be defined by either
of:
HðxÞ ¼ 1 x > 0
0 x < 0

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Fig. 3. Failure of the circular section: (a) Pivot diagram. Ultimate deformat
distribution.3.2. Equilibrium equations
The resulting force in the compressed concrete Nc is
obtained by the integration of the stresses rc(y,z) in the
compressed area Ac, represented by the dashed area in
Fig. 4. The corresponding bending moments Mcy and
Mcz are obtained by the same integration procedure, Eq.
(4).
N c ¼
Z Z
Ac
rcðy; zÞdy dz
M cy ¼
Z Z
Ac
rcðy; zÞðz z0Þdy dz
M cz ¼
Z Z
Ac
rcðy; zÞðy  y0Þdy dz
ð4Þ
where (y0,z0) are the coordinates of the centre of reference
for the internal forces of the section.
3.3. Rectangular section
The integration is performed over the different compres-
sion areas indicated in Fig. 4. These results of the integra-
tion depend on the variables X and b, Fig. 4a and the
Heaviside functions. In the work developed by Barros
et al. [12] the complete expressions for the case of theB
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Fig. 5. Concrete compression zone Ac in a circular section: (a) neutral axis
crossing the section and (b) neutral axis outside the section.
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are indicated.
3.3.1. Separated components
The integration of the previous equations in each of the
domains indicated from Fig. 4b–f results in the following
axial loads: NcI, NcIIa, NcIIb, NcIII and NcIV. The same pro-
cedure is used with the bending moment Mcy to give McyI,
McyIIa, McyIIb, McyIII and McyIV. The integration regarding
Mcz gives the result MczI, MczIIa, MczIIb, MczIII and MczIV.
3.3.2. Unique equations
The use of Heaviside functions allows a unique expres-
sion to be written considering the five integration areas
from Fig. 4. This expression is as follows in the case of
the axial load:
N c ¼ Heavisideðh cosb X Þ Heavisideðb sinb X Þ
HeavisideðX Þ  N cI þHeavisideðb sinb X Þ
HeavisideðX  h cos bÞ HeavisideðX Þ  N cIIa
þHeavisideðh cos b X Þ HeavisideðX  b sin bÞ
HeavisideðX Þ  N cIIb þHeavisideðb sinbþ h cosb X Þ
HeavisideðX  b sin bÞ HeavisideðX Þ
HeavisideðX  h cos bÞ  N cIII
þHeavisideðX  b sin b h cos bÞ
HeavisideðX Þ  N cIV ð5Þ
Equivalent equations can be written for the bending
moments Mcy and Mcz giving the following results,
respectively:
M cy ¼ Heavisideðh cos b X Þ Heavisideðb sin b X Þ
HeavisideðX Þ M cyI þHeavisideðb sin b X Þ
HeavisideðX  h cos bÞ HeavisideðX Þ M cyIIa
þHeavisideðh cos b X Þ HeavisideðX  b sin bÞ
HeavisideðX Þ M cyIIb þHeavisideðb sin bþ h cosb X Þ
HeavisideðX  b sin bÞ HeavisideðX Þ
HeavisideðX  h cos bÞ M cyIII
þHeavisideðX  b sin b h cos bÞ HeavisideðX Þ M cyIV
ð6ÞM cz ¼ Heavisideðh cos b X Þ Heavisideðb sin b X Þ
HeavisideðX Þ M czI þHeavisideðb sin b X Þ
HeavisideðX  h cos bÞ HeavisideðX Þ M czIIa
þHeavisideðh cos b X Þ HeavisideðX  b sin bÞ
HeavisideðX Þ M czIIb þHeavisideðb sin bþ h cos b X Þ
HeavisideðX  b sin bÞ HeavisideðX Þ
HeavisideðX  h cos bÞ M czIII
þHeavisideðX  b sin b h cos bÞ HeavisideðX Þ M czIV
ð7Þ
The use of these unique equations results in heavy compu-
tation times.3.4. Circular section
The resulting force Nc in the compressed concrete for the
circular section represented in Fig. 3 and the bending
moments Mcy and Mcz are computed using Eq. (5). The
concrete compression zone Ac is represented in Fig. 5a,
where the neutral axis intersects the section (denoted by
case I with resulting force NcI and the bending moments
McyI and MzI) and in Fig. 3b, where it is located outside
the section (case II with resulting force and the bending
moments McyII and MczII).
The results obtained are introduced into unique equa-
tions by the use of Heaviside functions giving the total
force and the bending moments, respectively:
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Fig. 6. Numerical integration method. Polygonal section: (a) decomposition into thick layers, (b) Decomposition into ‘‘nL’’ quadrilaterals and
transformation into a path integral and (c) concrete stress distribution.
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þ N cII HeavisideðX  2RÞ
M cy ¼ M cyI Heavisideð2R X Þ HeavisideðX Þ
þM cyII HeavisideðX  2RÞ
M cz ¼ M czI Heavisideð2R X Þ HeavisideðX Þ
þM czII HeavisideðX  2RÞ
ð8Þ
where R is the radius of the section.4. Numerical integration methods
4.1. Polygonal section
The internal forces of the concrete section are obtained
from Eq. (5). The integral of stresses over the non-cracked
area is determined numerically by applying the ‘‘modified
thick layer integration’’ (MTLI) method, Bonet et al. [1].
The method is explained below applied to a parabola–
rectangle diagram, Fig. 1.4.1.1. Decomposition into thick layers
When the concrete stress function is not defined by a
unique and polygonal equation, it is useful to divide the
compressed concrete area Ac into thick layers (also called
wide layers) parallel to the neutral axis with the purpose
of achieving better accuracy in the resolution of the numer-
ical integration. Bearing in mind the constitutive equation
used in this paper (Fig. 6) is not defined by unique equa-
tion, if there are concrete fibers in the compressed area with
a strain higher than the ultimate deformation under simple
compression (ec2) and also fibers with strains lower than
ec2, the area is divided in two layers. The first layer corre-
sponds to the group of fibers with strains below ec2, and
the second layer corresponds to the fibers with a deforma-
tion above ec2 (Fig. 6a). Otherwise, it is not necessary to
decompose the section into thick layers.
The internal forces of the concrete (Nc,Mcy,Mcz) are
obtained by addition of the internal forces of each thicklayer (Nci,Mcyi,Mczi) into which the integration area Ac is
decomposed:
N c ¼
Xntl
i¼1
N ci; M cy ¼
Xntl
i¼1
M cyi; M cz ¼
Xntl
i¼1
M czi ð9Þ
where ntl is the number of thick layers (one or two depend-
ing of the fiber with strain higher).4.1.2. Transformation into a path integral
For each of the thick layers, the stress integral can be
transformed into a path integral along the perimeter of
the integration zone (Fig. 6b) because the concrete stress
field has a preferred direction (orthogonal to the neutral
axis).
N c ¼
Xntl
i¼1
I
L
y 0rðz0Þdz0
 
i
M cy ¼ M 0cy  cos bM 0cz  sin b
M cz ¼ M 0cy  sin bþM 0cz  cos b
ð10Þ
where b is the inclination angle of the neutral axis (Fig. 2)
and
M 0cy ¼
Xntl
i¼1
I
L
rcðz0Þðz0  z00Þdz0
 
i
M 0cz ¼
Xntl
i¼1
I
L
rcðz0Þðy0=2 y00Þdz0
 
i
ð11Þ
(y 00; z
0
0) are the coordinates of the centre of reference for the
internal forces of the section for the axes (y 0,z 0).4.1.3. Evaluation of the stress integral by applying the
Gauss–Legendre quadrature
Due to the fact that the perimeter of each layer is poly-
gonal, the integral along the contour ‘‘L’’ can be computed
as a sum of the integrals of each side of the perimeter
(Fig. 7):
y’
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Fig. 7. Evaluation of the concrete stresses integral.
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L
hðz0Þdz0 ¼
XnL
j¼1
SLjðz0Þ ð12Þ
where nL is the number of sides for the perimeter of each
layer.
SLjðz0Þ ¼
Z zjþ1
zj
hðz0Þdz0
The ‘‘side by side’’ integral can be performed by the
Gauss–Legendre quadrature integration method:
SLjðz0Þ ¼
ðz0jþ1  z0jÞ
2

Xngp
k¼1
xk  hðnkÞ ð13Þ
where nk is the value of the curvilinear coordinate of the
Gauss point ‘k’; xk is the weight associated to such a Gauss
point; and ‘‘ngp’’ is the number of Gauss points considered
in the integral.
This algorithm allows the stresses of a hollow or a solid
section to be integrated. To do so, we only have to enumer-
ate the vertices of the polygon in an anticlockwise (positive)
or clockwise (negative) direction.
4.2. Circular section
The internal forces of the stresses of the circular section
are computed from the following expressions, Fig. 8:ε c
σc
fcd
εc2
Layer-2
Layer-1
(y0, z0)
(yg, zg)
R
y
z
b(z) dz
(yg-y0)(z-z0)
zi
zi+1
X
Fig. 8. Numerical integration method. Circular Section: (a) decomposi-
tion into thick layers and transformation into a path integral and (b)
concrete stress distribution.N c ¼
Z Z
Ac
rcðzÞdA ¼
Z zgþR
zgþRX
bðzÞ  rcðzÞdz ¼
Z zgþR
zgþRX
h1ðzÞdz
M cy ¼
Z Z
Ac
rcðzÞ  ðz z0ÞdA ¼
Z zgþR
zgþRX
bðzÞ  ðz z0Þ  rcðzÞdz
¼
Z zgþR
zgþRX
h2ðzÞdz
M cz ¼
Z Z
Ac
rcðzÞ  ðyg  y0ÞdA ¼
Z zgþR
zgþRX
bðzÞ  ðyg  y0Þ  rcðzÞdz
¼
Z zgþR
zgþRX
h3ðzÞdz
ð14Þ
where Ac is the compressed area of the concrete; (yg,zg) are
the coordinates of the centroid of the circular section; rc(z)
is the concrete stress in terms of the coordinate ‘‘z’’; b(z) is
the width of the section in terms of ‘z’, being:
bðzÞ ¼ 2 
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðR zþ zgÞ  ðRþ z zgÞ
q
ð15Þ
In Eq. (14), the y-axis was chosen parallel to the neutral
axis. As the concrete stress field has a preferred direction
(orthogonal to the neutral axis), the stress integral of the
compressed area of the concrete Ac can be transformed into
a path integral in terms of ‘z’, from the most compressed
border of the section to the position of the neutral axis.
The internal forces of the concrete, Eq. (14), are com-
puted using the Gauss–Legendre quadrature. To do so, a
similar methodology to the one used for the polygonal sec-
tion will be followed.4.2.1. Decomposition into thick layers
The accuracy of the integrals depends on the number of
Gauss points used, on the concrete constitutive equation
and on the shape of the cross-section (circular). Since the
product [rc(z) Æ b(z)] is no longer a unique and polygonal
equation, it is necessary to use a large number of Gauss
points for the evaluation of integrals in order to obtain a
suitable degree of accuracy.
In this case, it is worth subdividing the integration area
Ac into thick layers parallel to the neutral axis (Fig. 8a).
The technique to define the thick layers is the same as for
the polygonal section.4.2.2. Evaluation of the stresses integral
To perform each of the integrals, the Gauss method is
used. The following coordinate transformation is carried
out, Fig. 8a:
z ¼ ðziþ1  ziÞ
2
 ðnþ 1Þ þ zi ) dz ¼ ðziþ1  ziÞ
2
dn ð16Þ
Thus, the integrals of the internal forces are evaluated
with the following expressions:
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Xntl
i¼1
Z ziþ1
zi
h1ðzÞdz
 
i
¼
Xntl
i¼1
ðziþ1 ziÞ
2

Xngp
k¼1
xk h1ðnkÞ
" #
i
M cy ¼
Xntl
i¼1
Z ziþ1
zi
h2ðzÞdz
 
i
¼
Xntl
i¼1
ðziþ1 ziÞ
2

Xngp
k¼1
xk h2ðnkÞ
" #
i
M cz ¼
Xntl
i¼1
Z ziþ1
zi
h3ðzÞdz
 
i
¼
Xntl
i¼1
ðziþ1 ziÞ
2

Xngp
k¼1
xk h3ðnkÞ
" #
i
ð17Þ
where nk is the value of the curvilinear coordinate of the
Gauss point ‘k’; ‘‘ntl’’ is the number of thick layers; xk is
the weight associated to such a Gauss point and ‘‘ngp’’ is
the number of Gauss points considered in the integral.5. Comparative study
The methods described in the previous sections were
applied to both rectangular and circular sections. The same
cases were also solved by using the well-known fiber
method. For the rectangular section fibers have been used
and for the circular section layers parallel to the neutral
axis with fixed height have been used.
More specifically, the rectangular section analysed mea-
sured 0.50 · 0.50 m and the circular section had a diameter
of 0.50 m. For both cases the mechanical cover of the rein-
forced bars was 0.05 m and the strength of the concrete was
25 MPa.
As was stated in Section 2, the constitutive equation in
this study was a parabola-rectangle (Fig. 1).
To perform the integration by the Gauss quadrature,
different numbers of Gauss points (2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12,
15, 20, 32 and 48) were used for each of the sides of the
perimeter of each thick layer that constituted the rectangu-
lar section. The same number of Gauss points was used toTable 1
Cases analysed in the comparative study
Section type Inclination of the
neutral axis (b)
Normalised depth of the neutral
axis (a = x/d)
Rectangular 0, 15, 30, 45 0.01; from 0.1 to 2 each 0.1;100
Circular 0 0.01; from 0.1 to 2 each 0.1;100
Position of the neutral axis.
Table 2
Rectangular section: Results obtained with the numerical integration
a Number of Gauss points for each layer
2 3 4
t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%
0.01 1.212 0.005 1.282 0.004 1.462 0.00
0.10 1.141 0.587 1.282 0.000 1.503 0.00
0.40 1.623 0.685 1.862 0.000 2.203 0.00
0.80 1.782 0.102 2.103 0.000 2.444 0.00
1.40 1.752 7.198 2.113 0.000 2.413 0.00
2.00 1.673 7.198 2.073 0.004 2.443 0.00integrate each of the layers that composed the compressed
area of the circular section.
For the fiber method, the following meshes were used:
10 · 10; 20 · 20; 40 · 40; 100 · 100; 200 · 200 and
400 · 400. The number of layers taken into account in
the circular section was: 10, 20, 40, 100, 200, 400 and 800.
Different inclination angles (b) of the neutral axis
(Fig. 2) and normalised depth of the neutral axis (a =
X/d) were considered; where ‘‘X’’ is the depth of the neutral
axis measured in the orthogonal direction to the neutral
axis from the most compressed border of the cross-section;
and ‘‘d’’ is the effective depth of the reinforcement also
measured in the orthogonal direction to the neutral axis
from the most compressed fiber of concrete to the most ten-
sile stressed bar (Fig. 2). The different cases for this study
are summarised in Table 1.
6. Results
The most important results for both types of sections are
analysed in this section. For each position of the neutral
axis and for each integration method, the error and com-
puting time were calculated.
It was noticed that the computing times are extremely
small for both the analytical and numerical cases, and were
in fact lower than what could be measured accurately by
the computer. For this reason, the times presented here
are the average value of five series of executions. Each of
the series consisted in repeating the stress integral 1000
times.
The errors obtained for each method of computing the
internal forces of the concrete (Nc,Mcy,Mcz) are presented
in relative form with respect to the analytical solution, that
is:
Errorð%Þ ¼ F i  F exac
F exac

  100 ð18Þ
where Fi is the value obtained for the ith-case for an inter-
nal force F (axial load or bending moment) and Fexac is the
exact value of the internal force F (axial load or bending
moment) obtained for the analytical solution.
Table 2 shows the computing time consumed for the
rectangular section, as well as the maximum errors for
any of the internal forces (axial load or bending moment)6 10 15
) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%)
0 1.892 0.000 2.553 0.000 3.516 0.000
0 1.822 0.000 2.574 0.000 3.405 0.000
0 2.824 0.000 4.025 0.000 5.538 0.000
0 3.175 0.000 4.577 0.000 6.370 0.000
0 3.185 0.000 4.617 0.000 6.349 0.000
0 3.114 0.000 4.537 0.000 6.299 0.000
Table 3
Circular section: Results obtained with the numerical integration
a Number of Gauss points for each layer
2 3 4 6 10 15
t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%)
0.01 0.409 3.160 0.453 1.011 0.487 0.453 0.583 0.145 0.753 0.034 0.997 0.010
0.10 0.403 2.828 0.453 0.950 0.489 0.429 0.583 0.138 0.751 0.032 0.981 0.010
0.40 0.515 0.689 0.593 0.253 0.685 0.116 0.855 0.038 1.198 0.009 1.618 0.003
0.80 0.505 2.348 0.599 0.611 0.683 0.273 0.849 0.088 1.196 0.020 1.624 0.006
1.40 0.513 10.51 0.597 1.371 0.685 0.479 0.851 0.131 1.202 0.028 1.622 0.008
2.00 0.507 3.445 0.597 2.907 0.683 1.382 0.861 0.450 1.192 0.105 1.622 0.033
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number of Gauss points and of the relative depth of the
neutral axis (a). In general, the maximum errors are
reached for the maximum inclination of the neutral axis.
Nevertheless, it can be observed that with only three Gauss
points, the error is almost zero and the computing time is
very small.
Table 3 presents the results of the circular section for
different number of Gauss points and relative depths of
the neutral axis (a). In comparison with the results for
the rectangular section (Table 2), it was observed that
for the same number of Gauss points for each layer and
for the same a, the error for the circular section is higher.
This behaviour is due to the shape of the section. Further-
more, if 15 Gauss points are applied to each layer, an
admissible degree of accuracy (lower than 0.1%) is
obtained with a reasonable computing time in comparison
to other integration methods (Tables 5 and 7).
Tables 4 and 5 show the results from the fiber and layer
integration methods respectively. With respect to the fiberTable 4
Rectangular section: Results obtained with the fiber method
a Mesh of fibers
10 · 10 20 · 20 40 · 40
t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%
0.01 26.04 100 71.7 100 274.4 100
0.10 25.53 19.52 72.8 16.28 276.9 16
0.40 26.24 36.40 75.01 9.610 286.8 9
0.80 27.94 10.52 79.22 9.846 306.7 2
1.40 28.55 1.675 81.51 0.421 313.2 0
2.00 28.34 1.675 81.52 0.421 313.2 0
Table 5
Circular Section: Results obtained with the layer method
a Number of layers
10 20 40
t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%
0.01 0.183 100 0.230 100 0.338 100
0.10 0.230 43.09 0.308 11.23 0.488 1.
0.40 0.348 1.900 0.503 1.204 0.889 0.
0.80 0.463 2.191 0.784 1.005 1.475 0.
1.40 0.578 4.234 1.019 1.659 1.898 0.
2.00 0.591 4.234 1.019 1.659 1.893 0.method, for the rectangular section it can be inferred that
for a higher relative depth of the neutral axis a the error
decreases because the mesh of fibers adapts better to the
concrete stress field. It can also be seen that for very small
values of a the error is not admissible, because the size of
the fiber is quite a lot higher than the depth of the neutral
axis. In other words, the error obtained is mesh-dependent.
Moreover, in comparison with the results obtained in
Table 2, the execution time is quite a lot higher for the same
error order.
On the other hand, with respect to the layer integration
method for the circular section it can be observed that the
errors increase as the relative depth of the neutral axis (a)
decreases. In addition, for very small values of a the errors
are not admissible. It can be seen that the error is also
mesh-dependent. Finally, on comparing with the results
from Table 3, the computing times are much higher for a
similar error.
The times from the analytical integral for the rectan-
gular section are shown in Table 6. If the integral is100 · 100 200 · 200 400 · 400
) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%)
. 1723 19.33 6779 18.02 27179 7.108
.50 1753 0.623 6780 0.631 27189 0.633
.441 1783 0.089 7040 0.131 28220 0.133
.229 1853 0.037 7531 0.111 30284 0.108
.105 1952 0.189 7751 0.004 30914 0.001
.105 1963 0.017 7801 0.004 30854 0.003
100 200 400
) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%) t (sg) E (%)
0.676 38.40 1.216 11.02 2.328 2.024
893 1.021 0.984 1.853 0.331 3.550 0.113
336 2.047 0.107 3.946 0.037 7.796 0.013
295 3.480 0.075 6.750 0.027 13.405 0.010
614 4.551 0.160 8.953 0.057 17.761 0.020
614 4.567 0.160 8.967 0.057 17.736 0.020
Table 6
Rectangular section: Results from the analytical integration method
a Time (t (sg))
b = 15 b = 45
Unique
equations
Separated
components
Unique
equations
Separated
components
0.01 14.32 1.723 15.12 1.723
0.10 14.22 1.703 14.92 1.753
0.40 15.12 3.666 14.72 1.673
0.80 14.72 3.695 15.02 5.628
1.40 14.92 9.083 14.32 9.133
2.00 14.53 9.153 15.12 9.103
Table 7
Circular section: Results from the analytical integration method
a Time (t (sg))
0.01 1.841
0.10 1.833
0.40 1.744
0.80 1.747
1.40 1.760
2.00 1.785
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seven times slower than for the numerical integral with
three Gauss points (Table 2). However, if the analytical
integral is performed by separated components, the com-
puting time decreases considerably, the numerical integral
being between 0.8 and 2.7 times faster.
Table 7 presents the time for the analytical integral and
the circular section. It can be shown that the time of the
numerical integral is slightly lower than the analytical
one with 15 Gauss points per layer.
In order to compare the three integration methods
applied to the circular section, Fig. 9 displays the error
for the axial load (Eq. (18)) on the y-axis, and the compu-
tation time on the x-axis for the average value of the five
series. The results from the numerical and analytical meth-
ods are included in this graph for the following relative0.0001
0.001
0.01
0.1
1
10
100
0 1
Time (sg)
Er
ro
r (
%)
Reference l
of analytica
1
Fig. 9. Circular section: compardepths of the neutral axis (a): 0.01; 0.10; 0.20 and 0.80.
The average computing integration time corresponding to
the cases performed with the analytical method is also rep-
resented with a continuous vertical line (1.76 sg).
As is shown in Fig. 9, if the integration is performed
using the layer method, the time increases as the relative
depth increases because there is a higher number of layers
in the compressed area. Moreover, if the proposed numer-
ical method is compared with the layer method, the former
is found to be more efficient.
Finally, it can be inferred that for a level of errors that
could be considered to be admissible in a non-linear pro-
gram (between 0.01% and 0.001%) the computing time of
the numerical method is similar to that of the analytical
method.
7. Conclusions
This paper presents a comparative study of different
analytical and numerical methods in order to determine
which is the most efficient algorithm to compute the con-
crete interaction surface for rectangular and circular
sections.
Two new methods, one analytical and the other numer-
ical, have been proposed for the circular sections. The ana-
lytical method proposed in this paper obtains the stress
integral by using Heaviside functions to define the failure
of the section. Moreover, the numerical method proposed
here decomposes the integration area into thick layers par-
allel to the neutral axis. The definition of such layers
depends on the concrete constitutive equation used. The
internal forces (Nc,Mcy,Mcz) are computed as a sum of
the numerical integrals using a Gauss–Legendre quadra-
ture for each layer the compressed concrete zone is decom-
posed into.
In general, it was observed that the level of accuracy of
the fiber method or layers depends on the mesh density and
how it adapts to the compressed concrete zone.
For the rectangular section, the most efficient integra-
tion method is the ‘‘Modified Thick Layer Integration’’0 100
α=0.01 MTLI
α=0.10 MTLI
α=0.20 MTLI
α=0.80 MTLI
α=0.01 Layers
α=0.10 Layers
α=0.20 Layers
α=0.80 Layers
Analytical
ine: average time 
l method
ative study of the efficiency.
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the fiber method. If the parabola-rectangle diagram is
selected, three Gauss points are suggested for each side of
the perimeter for each layer the compressed zones are bro-
ken down into.
For the circular section, both the analytical method and
the numerical method are very efficient in comparison with
the layer integration method. If an error below 0.04% is
accepted, the numerical method with 15 Gauss points for
each layer is recommended.
Consequently, the integration methods based on the
Gauss–Legendre quadrature that decompose the com-
pressed are into thick layers parallel to the neutral axis
become very effective when it comes to computing the
interaction diagram of the concrete section. The optimisa-
tion of this procedure gives rise to a notable decrease in the
computation times in the design programs that require an
iterative process to obtain the reinforcement bars of the
section.
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